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MiSconduct charged
in. elevator mishap
By Judi Paradis
Thirty people were trapped in
elevators in Christensen and
Stoke Halls last week, fourteen of
whom may be subject to disciplinary action by Dean of Students Jane Newman.
The breakdowns resulted in
more than $1,000 in damages to
the elevators.
Four.teen students and three
vi~itur~ were Lrappeu for 3::; min-

As students settled down to their books, only passing cars and buses left any sign of
life in deserted downtown Durham last night. (Dennis Giguere photo)

Appeal slated for October

UNH loses 'right to know' suit
By Jayne Sears
The University of New Hampshire has filed t!). appeal a
Supreme Court dec1s10n which
would allow public access to
minutes and records of University staff meetings.
Last spring, Brian Peters and
Christopher Berg, both UNH
seniors, won a lawsuit against
UNH to see the minutes of the
executive staff meetings of the
Office of Student Affairs.
Peters and Berg were doing
research involving the organization of the Memorial Union Building staff when they requested the
records.

"We wanted to find out the
current level of student input in
decisions made concerning the
MUB and basically where
students' money was being
spent," said Peters. "We were
continually rebuffed.
"The suit wasn't to uncover
any, wrongdoing at the University. We just wanted students to
know what's going on," said
Peters.
"They told us that the information could not be given out. During the entire procedure they
never once told us why. They
would only say 'you are not entitled to see the information

under the right to know law,'''
said Peters.
New Hampshire law RSA 91A:4 says, "Every citizen ... has
the right to inspect all public
records, including minutes of
meetings'' except where prohibited by section five of the law.
In part, section five says the
law does not apply to ''records
practices, confidential, commercial or financial inforn:iation, perSl''T, page 5

utes in an overloaded elevator in
the basement of Christensen Hall
around 6 p.m. on Monday, September fifth, according to one of
the students, who wished to remain anonymous. They were
freed by the UNH fire department.
Charges against the- students
were brought to Newman by Area
III Coordinat_or Stephanie Keating. Keating declined to comment
on the case.
The three non-students "are
being dealt with by the UNH police," according to Newman. The
police declined to comment on the
case.
"The charges (against the students) vary" from rule 1021s,
which deals with "general conduct," to "some specific charges,"
according to Newman. She declined to elaborate on the charges.
Newman said possible disciplinary actions "range from
academic probation, to a warning,
to suspension, to expulsion, to
eviction from the dormitories .''
NewJnan said that since a judiciary board has not been set up
this early in the semester, it is
her responsibility .to hear the
cases and rule on them.
Newman, who said she heard
the cases over the weekend,

would not comment on her rulings .
The elevator was overloaded
which caused the motor to burn
out, according to Assistant Director of Engineering Patrick Miller. Miller estimated the damage
at "well over $1,000."
One of the students said they
were charged with "joy riding
and abusive treatment of rescuers."
"The joy riding charge can 't be
true, because the elevator never
left the ground," the student said.
Thirteen people were trapped
in an elevator between the sixth
and seventh floors of Stoke Hall
Saturday night.
According to sophomore Virginia Maytum, who was the only
girl on the elevator, buttons for
floors five through eight were
pushed but the elevator went past
the fifth and sixth floors and
jammed about three feet below
the seventh floor.
Terry McNiff, a Stoke resident
assistant, discovered the trapped
students and called the fire department. The students were released after 20 to 30 minutes.
Stoke Head Resident Karen
Nixon said the people in the
elevator were well behaved except for "three drunk people
visiting Stoke who are no longer
welcome there.''
Mi!Jer said less than $100 m
damage was done to the elevator.
Students are not being held responsible for the damage.
Miller said weight capacities
were posted in elevators at this
time last year, but many have
been painted over by students. In
light of the two mishaps they will
be checked again, he said.

Dormitory repairs
cost UNH $15 7,000
By Win Helfrich

The University is spending
$157,000 on repairs to Fairchild
and Hetzel Halls, according to
Herbert Cilley, assistant director
of Plant Physical Operations and
Maintenance CPPO&M).
Cilley said the work includes
repairing the slate roofs,
replacing worn gutters and rotted
woodwork, and painting and reputtying windows.
The work is being paid for from
the residential life budget, according to a spokesman in the Office
of Residential Life. The Harvey
Construction Co. of Manchester,
which began the work three
weeks ago, is expected to finish
the job by mid-December, according to Cilley.
Cilley said most of the work
had begun on Hetzel Hall because
most of Betzers woodwork needs
to _be replaced. The woodwork on

Fairchild is in better condition~
he said.
·
When she moved in, Fairchild
resident Susan Everitt said she
found a "log" in her room, supporting the scaffolding and
keeping her window 12 inches
open.
"The wind came in -and blew
my papers on my desk, and the
rain came in, and bugs from the
ivy crawled in. Pigeons walk on
the ledge in the mornings, and I
wondered if they were going to
walk in," said Everitt.
Everitt feels the University
should have told the students in
advance about the renovations. A
newsletter from the Area II coordinator informed residents of the
work when they moved in.
A junior nursing major, Everitt
moved from Hubbard Hall to a
REP AIRS, page 6

Expensive renovations are now taking place on the Mam Street dorms. (June Wehrly
photo)

INSIDE

C

Moon
CARP, an arm of
Reverend Sun Myung
Moon's
Unification
Church, was active at
UNH about three
years ago. Now, the
"Moonies" are back
in the seacoast area.
For details and some
background on th_e
CARP controversy,
turn to page three.

Theater
UNH Theater opened
this season with an
encore performance
of Celebration, a fine
musical. Read the
story on page 11.

Footbal\
The UNH footbaJI
team started off their
season in winning
fashion Saturday afternoon, knocking off
the Holy Cross Crusaders, 27-14. Complete stories and pictures on pages 15 and
16.
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.....--News Briefs--. UNH battles Dutch Elm Disease
Racism
The president of Holy Cross College in Worcester, Mass.,
has denounced racism on the Holy Cross campus in a letter to the
"entire" college community.
"Black students were openly called 'niggers' by white students," wrote Rev. John Brooks, president of the 2400 student
college. One hundred of those students are black.
"Disparaging comments directed to blacks were scrawled on
blackboards and corridor halls, whites were heard ridiculing
black music, black art, black dance, etc., and bitter resentment
voiced by whites about the so-called 'privileges' accorded blacks
could be heard in nearly every corner of the campus," wrote
Brooks.
Last February ninth, the Holy Cross Black Student Union
charged that "de facto segregation" and "racial discrimination"
existed on the campus. The Union complained of the lack of ad- ·
ditional financial aid for black students and additional black
faculty members and programs.
"Of all sins, considering a person inferior because of the color
of his or her skin is the most destructive," Brooks wrote. He asked ·
the college community to "seek immediate reform aimed at
eradicating whatever racism and racial injustice exists on this
campus."

MUB information
The Memorial Union Building (MUB) information center has
been moved from its location next to the MUB candy shop,
according to Ann Cochran, assistant director for programming
and services.
Cochran said the center was moved "for higher visibility" to its
new location to the right of the fireplace in the television lounge.
New "component unit" desks and panels have been ordered for
the new information center at a cost of $2,772.20, which will be
charged to the building services budget, Cochran said.
Cochran said the center will provide such services as directory
information (dial 2-2600), lost and found, a national ride-rider
service, campus tours and campus information.
Eighteen students will staff the center. It will be open from 7
a.m. to midnight Monday to Thursday1 until 1 a.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays, and from 9a.m. until mictnighton Sundays.
Donald Harley, assistant director for business affairs, said the
MUB shop will use the space vacated by the information center
"for more floor space."
Harley said a display window will "hopefully" be instalJed in
front of the old information center desk.

Flounder
University scientists are currently engaged in an experiment to
raise 5,000 flounder in plastic greenhouses on the grounds of the
N.H. Public Service Company's generating lot in Newington.
The experiment is part of a larger project which will design a
system of growing winter flounder commercially.
The entire project began in 1972 at UNH's Jackson Laboratory
and is funded through the National Sea Grant Program, the New
Hampshire Fish and Game Department and the National Marine
Fisheries Service.
UNH zoologists Philip J. Sawyer and Frank K. Hoornbeek are
currently investigating the possibility of raising flounder in the
heated water from power plants to improve stock through genetic
control.
According to a release from the UNH News Bureau, this is the
first attempt at growing winter flounder commercially in the
country, and is expected to be a boon to the local fishing industry.

By Philippa Benson
A survey of the experimental
injection program to prevent the
spread of Dutch Elm Disease at
UNH will be complete this month,
according to George Pelletier, a
UNH landscape architect.
The injection program was
started last spring by a group of
student volunteers. The group,
led bv Turner Hansel, a graduate.
student in forestry, has spent the'
last six months injecting 40 diseased American Elm trees on
campus with the chemical Lingnasan BLP.
Ninety gallons of BLP were
donated to UNH (BLP costs $10
per gallon) by the Elm Research
Institute (ERI) of Harrisvil1e,
N.H. ERi d~veloped the ctiemical
to stop the spread of Dutch Elm
Disease. The disease is spread by
beetles f eedine on the voumz
branches of the elms.
· Pelletier says over 85 per cent
of the elms on campus are infected with the disease. There are
300 elms on campus. Spraying
and tree sanitation programs
have prevented more trees from
being stricken with the disease'
according to Pelletier.
'
"Even with the sanitation program we cannot protect the
American elms on campus,'' says
Pelletier. "There is still no known
cure for Dutch Elm Disease."
Less than three per cent of the
trees treated with BLP become
infected, accordin_g to Hansel. The
disease rate of untreated trees is
44 percent.
In an effort to save the healthw
elm trees on campus, UNH has
purchased five injection units.
The units cost $110 each. Money
from the UNH alumni undesig~
UNH scientists are treating trees like this one to prenated gift fund was used to pur~
vent the spread of Dutch Elm disease (June Wehrly
chase the units which are used to
photo)
inject BLP into the trees.
buildings and roads.
"Dutch Elm Dis~ase," says
Eighty trees are involved in the
Perhaps the University will
program. They are divided into Pelletier, "is only the beginning
six groups. Half of each group is · of our problems." He says there spend money on replanting when
treated and the other half is given is no replanting program at UNH the trees start thinning out, says
only the usual spraying and sani- because the limited main- Pelletier. ''By then, it will be too
tainance funds must be spent on late."
tation.

Kent State memorial
erected outside MUB
By Skip W9hlgemuth
Seven years after the fact, a
permanenf memorial to the
students who died at Kent State
and Jackson State Universities
was built on the path between the
Memorial Union Building <MUB)
and Hood House last summer.
The erection of the permanent
monument
marks
the
culmination of a long term effort
on the parts of student government and interested students.
Accorciing to tormer student
government members Bruce
Kominz and Beth Fisher, the new
memorial was funded through
the MUB general activities fund,
MUSO and private donations
solicited by UNH graduate Henry
Butler.
The cost of the base for the
memorial (the only actual new
feature) was $166.00.
According to various student
publications,
the original
memorial was built spontaneously by UNH students immediately after the killings in
Kent, Ohio on May 4, 1970 and in
Jackson, Mississippi on May 15,
1970. It ~as a seven foot granite
fence post amongst a rock pile on

the knoll in front of the MUB. One ·
larger stone was placed in front
of the memorial and read, "IN ·
MEMORIAM, KENT STATE."
This memorial was taken down
the following summer by campus
security. Students protested, and
UNH President John McConnell
ordered it rebuilt.
However, it was only rebuilt as
a three foot pile of rocks. 1:he
granite post and large memorial.
stone were gone . . Since then,
Sophomore Sphinx has dismantled the memorial and used the
stones in building freshman
orientation bonfires.
In February, 1974, Butler, then
a UNH undergraduate, decided to
try to save the memorial from
complete de·struction.
"I obtained a vendor's license
and went to every dormitory and
fraternity on campus asking for
donations," said Butler, who still
lives on Main St. in Durham. ,·,By
the spring of 1974 I had col1ected
$105.00." It was estimated that
the plaque would cost twice that
much.
ln the fall of 1974, Butler again
began soliciting, but, he said,

"Student interest had faded and
my efforts were fruitless." In the
spring of 1975, Butler was approached by Brian Peters, then
President of the Memorial
Union Student Organization
(MUSO). Peters promised Butler
that MUSO would fund half the
remaining balance to purchase
the pl~que.
According to Butler, in the
spring of 1976, Peters secured
fµnds from MUSO, and had the
engraving done at Cassels
Memorial in Dover. Peters set
the plaque himself that summer
in white pebbles on the hill near
theMUB.

MEMORIAL, page 4

A permanent memorial to the students who died during
student demonstrations on college campuses in the late
'60's has been placed near the MUB. (Dennis Giguere
photo)
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WSBE courses cannOt meet student demand
By Gary Langer
Many UNH students who preregistered for courses in the
Whittemore School of Business
and Administration (WSBE) last
fall have not been scheduled for
the courses, according to
Associate Dean of WSBE Steven
Fink.
Although he has no sJ)ec!fic
numbers, Fink said, "There is a
rremendously greater demand
for WSBE courses than there is
room.''
Senior
Business
Administration major Robert
Williams pre-registered for three
elective courses in WSBE.
Williams has been scheduled for
one of those courses.
Senior
Business
Administration major Michael Dow
has not been scheduled for either
of the two WSBE electives he
·
pre-registered for.
"I could take other courses,
like botany or something," said
Williams, "but I'm trying to

fulfill my hopes and desires with
the WSBE courses. And it doesn't
seem I can."
Fink said "at least one-half" of
the 140 WSBE courses are filled
and have more students waiting
to get in. He said there are 1,500
WSBE students.
"We try to give the first option
to seniors and majors," said
Fink. "If there are lowerclassmen in .over seniors, I don't
know how that happened."
"I thoug!_lt that as a senior,,
there'd be no problems," said
Williams. "I thought I'd get
priority. But mavbe I didn't."
Fink said, "Pre-registration
gives us an idea of demand. But
20 to 30 per cent of the students
try to shift courses.
"If there was room at preregistration we put in juniors.
And now seniors who didn't preregister for the courses want to
add them."
"Most oeople did pre-register
and didn't get the course," said

Dow. "And they cancelled one
elective, marketing research,
over the summer.
"We're trying to confirm that
the people who say they are
e:raduating seniors really are,"
said Fink. "And we're trying to put
pressure on professors to add
students ."
Fink said the "demand is two
students for each opening" in
commercial law, a one-section
course. "We set the capacity of
that course at 60 for teaching
purposes, but we've let 85 students in .
"This absolutely affects the
quality of education," said Fink.
"You can't change the numbers
and have the quality remain."
Dow said registration problems
"are worse this semester" than
in past years.
"They told us. that we have to
wait in line for two weeks to get
add cards," said Dow. "And that

"This problem occurs every
semester," said Fink. "This
semester is no worse than usual."
Fink said WSBE is ''telling
seniors to stick with it, to wait
and see if spaces open.

goes:

options:," i;:aid Williams. . "I don't

far

,;:eniors

who

pre-

registered for the courses too. ,i--

"When there are not enough
resources to meet the demand,
you have this problem. We don't
have the resources or the personnel to expand," Fink said.
"This is the initial panic
period," said Fink. "Things calm
down by the end of the first week
and by the end of the second week
we can sort it all out. Last year
only four or five students couldn't
get the courses they wanted.
"A lot of juniors and majors
feel ripped off," said Fink. "And
so woulq I."
But it s·e ems that seniors
majoring in WSBE feel ripped off
too. "This really cuts down on my

Robert Williams

know what I'll do."

Want DurhaID area office

'Moonies' search for new home
By Kate McClare
The New Ha'llpshire seacoast
chapter of Reverend Sun Myung
Moon's
Unification
Church
moved out of their "transitory"
headquarters at 42½ Main St. in
Durham yesterday, according to
Charles Wheeler, New Hampshire director of the Unification
Church.
Wheeler says the group is now
looking for a _permanent office
"in the Durham area.''

Two years ago the Durham
chapter, which billed itself as the
Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles (CARP), left
UNH after a month-long investigation by The New Hamp-

shire.

Rev. Sun Myung Moon

CARP
created
a furor

The newspaper found what it
considered to be brainwashing, a
virtual forcing of prospective
converts to remain at training
centers against their will, and
training that seemed to be specifically designed for those with
an inner void that could be filled
by any kind of authority figure.
Supposedly, members are even
told they should be able to kill
their parents.

CARP and the Unification
By Dana J enninj!s
Church concerning brainwashReverend Sun Myung Moon's
ing, kidnapping and harassment.
Unification Church is nol new to
the Durham area. During the
At that time the UNH branch
UNH academic year . 1974-75,
of CARP had only three mema Unification Church affiliate,
The Collegiate Association for the bers, although many students
Research of Principles (CARP) - visited the center during the
course of the year. The center
was active on campus.
was located at 2 Strafford AveCARP sponsored films, lec- nue in Durham.
tures and weekend workshops.
Stories circulated the campus
Immediately after CARP arrived
on campus, stories of kidnao- that students were going to the
pings, brainwashings, and harass- CARP center, being convinced
to attend one of their weekend
ment centered on the group.
workshops and never returnOn March 9, 1975, CARP asked ing.
the Student Government to fund
This was an exaggerated
their presentation of the film rumor,
but students were beSiddhartha. Student reaction to coming members of CARP and
this request was quick and vehe- dropping out of school.
mently against CARP's request.
Reporter Craig Staples, in his
A debate ensued in the letters ~rticle ''Vulnerable and Lonely ...
page of this newpaper, pitting They Turn to CARP,;' described the
anti-CARP forces against pro- story of a girl named Wanda.
CARP forces.
Wanda became involved with
Because of the intensity of pub- CARP during November 1974.
lic debate, The New Hamp- She went to a CARP lecture in the
shire, on March 16, 1975, began Memorial Union Building and
an investigation of CARP. One was invited by CARP members
month later, in the April 22, to go to the center and discuss
1975 edition of The New Hamp- the lecture. She,went.
Wanda became intimately inshire, a ten page section of the
newspaper was devoted to the re- volved with CARP, attending dinners and lectures. She attended
sults of the investigation.
CARP workshops with Durham
The report dealt with the UNH CARP members. Two days before
branch of CARP and its affilia- finals that semester she withtion with Moon's Unification drew from school.
Church. The report also dealt
with the charges levied against CARP, page4

A lot of people thought that was
the end of the church in Durham.
But the Unification Church intends to remain very much alive
in the Seacoast area.
Wheeler said Moon and his followers have been "misrepresented." He said much of the
church's reputation is the result
of fear and misunderstanding
and he "would like to change
people's minds."

everyone we wanted to then it
would be great," he says, "but we
don't."
Many
Unification
Church
members have been "deprogrammed~' by people like Ted
Patrick, the most notable of the
deprogrammers. Wheeler considers Patrick to be the real "brainwasher" in the issue.

"It's a gross abuse of the First
Amendment," he says, describing
Wheeler just completed two Patrick's techniques of verbal
years of training at the Unifica- abuse and isolation. "Every time
tion Theological Seminary in a 'Moonie' gets deprogrammed
Tarrytown, New York, where he Baptists and Catholics had better
earned a Master's degree in Re- watch out," he says, "because it
can happen to anyone.''
ligious Educa_tion.
Are members expected to be
At, the seminary, Wheeler said, able to kill their parents?
he received general theological
"It's so crazy to even think he
training that would qualify him to would say that I'm not going to
"go out and teach," but was not comment on it," Wheeler says.
instructed specifically in teachWheeler does concede that the
ing Moon's principles.
members tend to become "overMoon teaches that he is actual- zealous" but he says they "grow
ly Jesus Christ in His Second out of it.'' "It's been blown out of
Coming. Does Wheeler believe proportion but I'm sorry to say it
that?
has happened," he said.
As for those who say people
"My experience has been that
the minute you say the word only follow Moon because of an
'Christ' or 'Messiah,' people's , unsatisfied need within, Wheeler
mouths drop open," Wheeler says. says, "I have to present my own
"I believe that Moon is a self as an example.'' He had been
prophet. He is presenting God's working at a counselling center
after college when he first
word for this age."
learned of the sect. "I wasn't
Moon claims, says Wheeler, looking for a religious movement.
that he will unite religion with I didn't feel I was searching for
science, "end racial strife, and anything." Everything was going
solve the problems that plague all right for him, he says, with "a
mankind. If he pulls this off he new car, a new job, and a new
may be the One. At this time I see girlfriend." Then he began reading the New Testament, he says,
him as a prophet."
Sun Myung Moon is a million- and finally joined Moon's church.
aire, with vast property holdings
According the Maine Unificain both this country and his native tion Church Director David CanSouth Korea. His money comes trell, Moon's "principles" simply
from members of the church preach what Christ taugnt two
selling candy and flowers on the thousand years ago--love for God
street several hours each day. and one's neighbors.
Many criticize this, saying he has
Moon's followers search for an
gotten rich off of his thousands of answer to mankind's problems,
followers.
Cantrell says, and view man as a
"Reverend Moon is a rich part of the harmonious "natural
ecosystem." Moon's followers
man," concedes Wheeler, "but
none of the money made through are trying to "find out what our
selling goes to Moon. None of the r.elation to the universe is," ac~
property he owns is personally cording to Cantrell.
It sounds simple. What, then,
his. His children will not even inherit any of it when he dies." The has caused all the bad press?
money and property belong to the Why do people reject this seemUnification Church, Wheeler says. ingly benign spiritual quest?
The brainwashing of converts
Wheeler and Cantrell beheve
has perhaps been the most-widely people fear Moon because he is
publicized activity of the church. · Oriental and therefore strange.
"I haven't seen this," says Americans fought Orientals in
Wheeler. According to Wheeler several wars and ·people are
the church simply presents its afraid of someone who conjures
"principles" to the interested up such memories . the~ say.
person, and he or she is free to Moon speaks through interaccept or reject them.
preters, which the American
people cannot deal with, says
Wheeler also denies that pro- Cantrell.
spective converts are forced to
"There's a lot of racisin inremain at training centers volved.,'' says Wheeler. "He
against their will. "If we kept won't shut ur and he won't leave."

PAGE FOUR
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MEMORIAL
Vice-President of Student Affairs
continued from page 2
and presently head of Students
Last year, Butler asked for the University, carried the
Student Body Pre.sident Jim mo~entum thro~gh to the comO'Neil for funds to build a base pletion of the proJect.
for the plaque to make the
"We wanted to put the
memorial complete. Butler said memorial on the hill in front of
O'N~il then pledged his support.
fhe MUB, but PPO&M said we
would have to blast into the hill to
O'Neil assigned then student get a good footing, which would
senator Kominz to the project.
cost too much. So we put it on the

Kominz and Fisher. former

~~!~:~:r~_everyone can see it,"

CARP furor
CARP

In Staples' story, a psychology
major from UMass is quoted.
"I'm a psych major and all this
Acc<,rding to former editor
reminds me of traditional conGeorge Forcier's article, "Straf- ditioniru! methods. The so112s. the
rora A venue-stones border in skits, the meals ~e all so strucfantasy", Wanda wasn't the only tured. It's like they don't let you
UNH student to drop out of think."
school because of devotion to
The rest of The New HampCARP. In his article Forcier
wrote, "The Dean of Students of- shire's report dealt with CARP's
fice informally counts as many tendency to prey on vulnerable
as thirty (dropouts due to CARP) and lonely people, students in
this year. At least three dropped transition. The report also gave
out in December to join CARP a brief history of Moon and the
or the Unification Church, ac- Unification Church and its principles.
cording to withdrawal forms:''
Then CARP president William
The CARP workshops were a
McKinnon
said, "CARP teaches
source of speculations concerning brainwashing. Staples attend- that if we come from one common origin which we call Goded a workshop to experience, first- the traditional Judea-Christian
hand , what was happening.
God--that not only should people
relate to each other, but the phyIn his article, "Weekend work- sical world should be able to reshop-conditioned learning," Sta- late as well. That is the Prinples said, "And there was ciple of Creation."
throughout the weekend the con-·
After the report on CARP and
stant yet undefined feeling that an"d their Unification Church afI was being controlled." Further filiation and the public outrage
he wrote, "It became clear that that followed, it appeared that
the leaders of CARP were trying the organization had quietly left
the UNH campus.
to teach us how to think.:.''
continued from page 3

Introducing a OeH concept:
.HearCutting
At Great Ex, you never get a
haircut imposed on you. Our
ha ircutters arn craftsmen and
craftswomen . . . not artistes. So
they won't use your head like a
canvas to interpret the meaning
of life.
Our haircutters are trained to listen to you. We want to hear how

you'd like your hair to look. ~
haircut should make the guy or
gal who's wearing it happy.
That's why Great Ex is the only
place where you don:t need a
sharp lawyer to get a fair hearing.
It's also the only place where
guys and ga"ls always get a great
haircut without an appointment.

~

EC111:iORS®
PREC_ISION HAIRCUTT~RS

MUSO presents:

THE NEW

COMMANDER
CODY BAND

New Hampshire
Outing Club

plus Backdoor Recording Artists

OPEN MEETING
·TONIGHT

-~,. /f;;i
GRANITE STATE ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
University of New Hampshire, Durham

TWOSHOWS

Sunday, Sept. 18
7 & 10 p.m.
Tickets are $4 for UNH students in advance
$5 for others and at the door .
Available at the Memorial Union Bldg. Ticket Office

Tues. Sept. 13 7:00 p.m.
Granite State Room, MUB
Information, Membership Sales,
Slides~ Movie: "Big Horh"

~
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UNH appeals suit
SUIT
continued from page 1

sonnel , medical, welfare, and
other files whose disclosure
would constitute invasion of privacy.' '
University President J!:ugene
Mills said the appeal was "not
i;elated to maintaining the
secrecy of material. It is -not a
struggle between Brian Peters
and someone in the division. It is
a University response to the
question of the institution's position in respect to minutes and records under the right to know
law. "
Acting Vice Provost of Student
Affairs Greg Sanborn said, " It is
a question of the application of
the law rather than whether students are allowed to observe certain proceedings." ,
Sanborn said that "sensitive
matters" such as personnel problt::111:.!> ctm.l tlJc IJlctHUlug }Jl'UCt:!I)~

a:r;e discussed at staff meetings
add should not_,2e made public.

Brian Peters

appeal, he plans to look at the information.
"This suit was not only for our
own purposes, it is a step for all
students at the University of New
Hampshire. If we win this case,
hopefully anyone from the student body can go in and see these
records and find out what's going
on," said Peters.
According to McManus, should
the University lose the appeal,
they could ask for a rehearing
(which he said are rarely granted) but since a federal constitutional issue is not involved, they
could not take the case to a higher court.

"If the University is encumbered by the right to know law, it
could cause substantial problems," said University attorney
Andrew Dunn.
According to George Chapline,
University Relations news editor,
most departments do not keep records of the minutes of their
meetings . If the minutes of these
meetings fell under the right to
know law, Chap!ine said, the
minutes would have to be kept of
all University meetings in order
that they be public record.
Peters' -· attorney, Antho~y
McManus of Dover, said "UNH
is a state agency which is covered
under the right to know law.''
McManus said he has found
two or three cases in other states
in which universities were covered under the law .
He said that although the law
was not explicit on the point,
··tne tntent was there. ,'
Although the papers have
been filed to appeal the case, the ·
University may not pursue the
issue.
When asked about the appeal
plans, Mills replied, "I don't
know at the time. A definite decision will have to be made by
the Board of Trustees and the executive committee" as to whether they will appeal it.
The two factors involved in this
decision are the cost of litigation and "how the decision will
affect the day-to-day operation of
Gene Littler
the University," said Director of
·University Relations Peter HolHave a regular
lister.
As of June 30, 1977, the Univercheckup.It can save
sity had spent $1,134.20 to cover
life
the expenses of the original suit.
YOur •
The appeal is scheduled for the
Anterican
October session of the New
Hampshire Superior Court.
Cancer Society.
Peters said that if he wins the · +---------------·

THE CLASS• -GLASS

,campus calendar
TUESDAY, September 13
BOOKRUSH: Snively Arena, 8 a.m.-4 :20 p.m.
HUMANITIES LECTURE: 'The Greek Way," Charles
Leighton, AMLL. Richards Auditorium, Murkland Hall,
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
MEN'S GOLF: Rhode Island, Portsmouth Country Club,
12:30 p.m.
REGISTRATION: Part-time and evening graduate students.
Registrar's Office, Room 8, Thompson Hall, 5 :30-7:30 p.m.
SANE PRESENTS: "The Last Resort," a documentary on
Nuclear Power and the current Seacoast issue. Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 and 9 p.m. $1.50 donation .
MUB PUB: Film "Coconuts," 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, September 14
BOOKRUSH CLOSED: To move back to Hewitt Hall.
Mt.N'S SOCCER: Boston University, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
REGISTRATION: Part-time and evening graduate students.
Registrar's Office, Room 8, Thompson Hall , 5:30-7:30 p.m.
MUB PUB: Tony Brousseau, D.J. (disco), 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, September 15
BOOKSTORE REOPENS: Hewitt Hall, 8 a.m.-4:20 p.m.
MEN'S GOLF: Maine, Portsmouth Country Club,
12:30 p.m.
FRESHMEN PICNIC: Sponsored by Dean of -Students
Office. Entertainment provided by Ed Corey Combo.
President's Lawn, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Freshmen meal tickets
only honored at picnic. Commoters purchase tickets at
. Huddleston Hall.
REGISTRATION: Part-time and evening graduate students.
"Registrar's Office, Room 8, Thompson Hall, 5:30-7:30 p.m .
-GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "Little Big Man," starring Dustin
Hoffman. Strafford Room, Mem_orial Union, 7 and 9:30
p.m. Admission $.75 or MUSO Film Society season pass.
, FRESHMEN COLLOQUIUM: "Values and a Liberal Education," Robert Gallo, Assistant Dean of Students. Reception
following discussion. Huddleston Dining Hall, 7-9:30 p. m.
,MUB PUB: Jane Miller, folk singer, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, September 16
LAST DAY TO DROP OR AUDIT COURSES WITHOUT
.$10 LA TE FEE
MUB PUB: Eastwood Peak, Rock & Roil, 8 p.m .

-This 16 ounce drinking glass,
handsomely embossed with the
University of New Hampshire Seal,
is available at the

. THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and di stributed semi-w(•ekl _v lhroughoul the
academic year Our offices are located in the Memorial Union Building. Durham . '.\l .ll .
0:!824. Phone 862-1124 or 862-1490. Yearly subscription $9.00 . Second dass postage pa'id
at Durham, N .H . Total number of copies prinled 10.5ml. al Castle Publications .
Plaistow. N .H .

The Book Loft
the upstairs of town & campus

Durham Burger King.

While supplies last, order a
Whopper® , French fry, and a
regular size iced drink .
and keep the glass.

J. R.R. Tolkien

•available to the
Classes of' '78, '79, '80 and '81.

64 main street, durham, 868-9691
monday- saturday 9-6, sunday 11-5
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•
notices
MAPPING PROGRAMS AVAILABLE: A review of
computer programs available for producing maps, including a survey of future prospects. Attention on
general capabilities and limitations rather than specifics. Tuesday, September 20, 4-5:30 p.m.

GENERAL
There will be an introductory lecture on the Transcendental Meditation technique and TM-Sidhis program on
Wednesday, September 15; Hamilton-Smith Hall, Room
139, 7:30p.m.
MESA ESPANOLA: Te ofrecemos un sitio perfecto
para almorzar los jueves: la mesa espanola, Stillings,
12-1 p.m. Si no tienes billete, puedes conseguir uno en
Murkland 209 por $1. Esperamos comer contigo.
HORA DE CAFE: Buscas un sitio para descansar,
hablar en espanol con amigos, tomar un cafe? Ven a la
hora de cafe--todos los miercoles, 3-4 p.m., Murkland
209. Nos vemos.
HORA DE VINO: Celebra el comienzo de un semestre
, nuevo. Ven a la hora de vino, este viernes, el 16 de
septiembre,. 4-6 p.m., en el mini dormitorio de lenguas
extranjeras. Gratis! Salud !

ACADEMIC COMPUTING: Intercollege 650, Introductory Applied Statistics, now satisfies Group 1 requirements. For more information and a complete schedule
for this unique, modular approach to statistical instruction, contact Academic Computing, 304 McConnell Hall,
862-1685.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE MEETING:
There will be a meeting of the Student Committee of
Durham Red Cross to make plans for opening drawing,
September 26-27-28-29. Everyone welcome if interested
in working. Thursday, September 15, at 12 Dover Road,
Durham (next to Exxon Station), 7 p.m.

ACADEMIC
FREE INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER COURSE: Onehour sessions to introduce new students and faculty to
the use of the University's computer. Please preregister with, and obtain a computer number (PPN) from the
Computer Services secretary in Kingsbury Mlll (8622323). Course meets from 1-3 p.m., Tuesday, September
13 and Thursday, September 15, Dimond Library, Floor
B, Room 13.

CLUB SPORTS

WOODSMEN'S TEAM: First semester meeting. Wednesday, September 14, Pettee Hall, 7 p.m.
HORSEMEN'S \LUB MEETING: Wednesday, September 14, 7:00 p.m. m 202 Kendall. Free refreshments.

ACADEMIC COMPUTING: Introduction to versatile,
easy-to-use statistical package; run on either batch or
from terminal; handles data collections of up to 10,000
items. Monday, September 12, 4-5:30 p.m.

INTRAMURALS
CO-REC ROSTER DEADLINES: Co-Rec Basketball
rosters due Monday, October 10, Senate Room, Memorial Union, 6 p.m. Watch for Co-Rec Volleyball. Begins
sometime in February.

RUNOFF FOR THESIS PREPARATION: How to use
the RUNOFF text formatting program to prepare
theses or similar material. Knowledge of SOS or
TECO text editor required. Monday, September 26,
3-4:30p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

SOS WIZARDRY: Focus will be on specific applications
of some of the fancier features of SOS. Rudimentary
knowledge of SOS required. Tuesday, September 13, .
4-5:30p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM: Informational
meeting. All women interested in trying out for the
Basketball Team should try to attend. Thursday, September 15, Field House, 6:30p.m.
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single in Fairchild to be able to
study more. "I would have taken
the workmen banging at seven
a.m. into consideration before
paying $400 for this room," said
Everitt.
The "log" has been removed
from her window, but because
Hetzel is being renovated t1rst,
Everitt is afraid it may return
when work on Fairchild begins
full-scale,.
Cilley s-aid there was a
moratorium on painting dormitories eight to ten years ago
because money was short. The
only way ~o ~eep the buildings in

H

Antiques, Nostalgia
Vintage Clothing
8 Bow Street
Portsmouth, N.H.
431-5030

OPEN DAILY

All turn of the Century,
thru the 40's
(furs, velvets, hats)

I

IIS SORORITY LIFE FOR YOU~s

§
§

REPAIRS
continued from page 1 ·

ORIENTEERING: First semester meeting. Wednes- #
day, September 14, Grafton Room, Memorial Union,
7p.m.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WATER POLO: First semester
meeting. Wednesday, September 14, Hillsborough
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.

SHORT COURSES ON COMPUTING: Free, non-credit
courses. Sign up now by calling Academic Computing
at 2-1685 or 2-1990. Prerequisites: Possession of a computer account number and basic knowledge of logging
to computer on terminal.

§
§
§

•
repairs

RACQUETBALL:_The organizational meeting for this
new Club Sport will be held Thursday, September 15
at 7 p.m., Field House courts. All racquetball enthusiasts, including faculty and staff, are welcome to participate regardless of skill. Come dressed to play.
UNH RUGBY CLUB MEETING: To discuss the upcoming season, to order uniforms. and oav dues . Tues- '
day, September 13, Room 320, Memorial Union, 7p.m.

PHYSICS 403: Can substitute for Physics 401 (Group 1
Science Requirement>. All persons interested in a noncalculus introductory Physics course, should sign up for
Physics 403. (Tuesday and Thursday, 9:40-11 a.m. See
Susan in DeMeritt 105 for more information or call
862-1950.)

LC""

Dormitory

good repair 1s to paint them on a
regular schedule, he said,
because the paint protects the
wood. But unpainted wood begins
to rot .
In 1972, said Cilley, $18,000 was
appropriated to fix the roofs, but
the lowest bid for the job was
$28,000. Damage over the next
four years climbed to $100,000.
Now the cornice wood all has to
be replaced, at $100 per lineal
foot, said Cilley. He said the work
is so expensive because scaffolding is needed to support the
wood.
"Fairchild and Hetzel are
beautiful examples of the
building of the early 1900's," said
Fairchild head resident Millie
Hall.
Hall, who said she "loves architecture," said the renovations
are part of a program to keep up
the beauty of the UNH campus.
When the painting is finished and
the shutters are up, said Hall, the
buildings will be "just beautiful."

I

* HOUSE TOURS AT 7PM *

~ Questions? Call Linda 2-1789 or Sharon 2-1945
~
~..r.r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r...r..r..r..r..r..r~..r..r
✓--~c;c;c;c;c; Ct: SCCGt;QOOO

YOGA
BATIK
LEATHER
MACRAME
QUILTING
'DECOUPAGE
STAINED GLASS
BELLY DANCING
SILVERSMITHING
SILK SCREENING
DRIED FLOWER
ARRANGING
FLAT-LOOM
WEAVING
MEMORIAL UNION

CRAFTS
COURSES
REGISTRATION:
-September 14 & 15
9 a.m.-4 p.m~
Student Activities
Programming .Qffice
Room 126 MUB
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This is the semester to get your

programmable.
8 ,? ,9

TheTI-57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming
fast.

"I} T!;'.ll:AS

The TI 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
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right from the keyboard. Comes with an easyto-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and examples. Quickly learn the value of making repetitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calculation . Eight multi-use memories provide addressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
, Singlestep. Backstep . Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-•
tions and advanced statistics routines.

s79 95*

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine three major innovations to bring the power of programming to
you-even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand.

,_, __,__ ,__

When you buy a TI Programmable 58
or 59 you can get this 19-program
Leisure Library.
A SJS.00 value if you act now.
Football Predictor. Forecast score, point sprea d, Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Up date hand icap from latest round 's sco re, Bridge. Comp utes
points from tr ic ks made and b id , U.S. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins, losses. draws, Codebreaker. 3,024 possible codes make this a un ique'cha lleng e, Black Jack. Acey
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing , Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number- tell s you if you 're high
or low - but is it jiving you ? Nim. Play the mach ine, each
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 miss iles to sink sub ,
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magn ificat ion , Photo II: Fill-in-flash.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use
it with a F'°C-100A and have even more fun , Computer Art.
Hangman. Put in a word , second player guesses or hangs,
Memo Pad. Write , enter messages, Print and record them
on 59 's mag card . Use the card to replay the message ,
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles ,

Tl Programmable 58. Up to 480 program

r----- - ---

steps, or up to 60 memories. Ma's ter Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math , engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps-up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the keyboard or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new

I
I
II

Leisure Library Otter
P 0, Box 53 , Lubbock. Texas 79408

I

Name__

:e~~1~0~~t~~e~/~:~t $12495*

print headings and prompt-messages.

Tl Programmable 59.

More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and protect custom programs. Also 10 user
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.

$299 95*

Optional Libraries.

Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation , Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.
'Suggested retail p ric e,

[)1977 Texas lnstru_ments Incorporated

Leisure Library comes
with : Plug -in modu le,
Library manual , Quick
referen c e guide , Label
ca rd s. Li brary wallet,

7

otter good from August 15 to October 31 , 1977. Here's
what you do. Fill out this coupon . Return it to Tl with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box).
along with a copy of a dated proof of pu rchase showing
the serial number, Important. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31 , 1977 ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I Address _ _~ - - - - - ~- - - - - - -I Ci., _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I State _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ ZiP-- -~ ~I
I Tl 58 or 59 Serial Number _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (from back of calculator), I
I
I
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _by_ _ _ _ _ _ _J
Texas Instru ments reserves the nght to su bstitute so ftware libra ri es o1 equal value based on ava1lab11ity
Please allow 30 days 1or delivery Offer vo id wherPprohIbIted law Good In continental U S only

TEXASINSTRDMENTS
INCORPORATED

4~
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editorial----Not just any budget
There are two campus issues this week which
demonstrate the immediate need of a state budget
with a healthy provision for UNH.
$157,000 is being spent this fall on badly needed
renovations to Fairchild and Hetzel Halls. Also,
more than $1,000 in damage was done to elevators
in Christensen and Stoke Halls.
These are expensive issues for the Univers.i ty
and the state. Without the state funds to pay for
them. conditions will worsen in the future. The
University and the state need the new budget
now. But without a workable ·, adequate state
allotment for the University, the value of a state
budget will, in terms of UNH, be nil.
The repairs to the exterior of the Main Street
dorms should have been done years ago. With
tvt1-1 i~ing dormitory rates, scudenrs should not
be subjected to hardship of any kind while the
dorms are being repaired. Yet students are being

inconvenienced by the work. Perhaps if the repairs
had been done when they first became necessary,
there would be no hardship to students. The cost
would also have been much less.
The damage to the elev a tors is an unexpected,
unwarranted issue. But damage occurs often at the
beginning of semesters, when most people have
things other than studying on their minds.
$1,000 taken from the operating budget of any
department is going to hurt. The department budgets are small enough and are expected to get
smaller. They will have even a tougher time, now,
with the added expense of any damages.
There are problems in dormitories all over
campus which should be taken care of
now, but are being put off because of lack of
funds. If the Fairchlld-ttetzel example 1s any md1cation, there will soon be numerous and expensive
crises arising.

lJormitory conditions will_deteriorate for sure.
Vandalism and dorm damage will always be
around. Hopefully, the tightness of fhe University
budget will not.
The state's leadership is convinced · of granting
no new taxes. Some legislators are now asking
that the governor's tax-less budget be passed, with
only him to blame if it fails.
This may be the solution to the immediate problem of enacting a budget - any budget. But the
far-reaching effect is a biennium of cutbacks in
every state agency and department, including the
University.
The University cannot afford to wait-and-see on
any budget. The University needs a budget that
will allow ample tunds tor necessary programs with few cutbacks. A bare-boned budget designed
only for quick p~ssage is not acceptable.

A fitting tribute-- finally
A permanent memorial to the students who
died during the student demonstrations of the late
1960's at Kent State and Jackson State Universi- .
ties now sits near the MUB. Its placement is
about seven years too late.
There have been memorials to the students
on the rocky knoll near the current site in years
past, but they were only temporary. This is unfortunate, because those students who gave their
lives for a cause they believed in - did not hold
temporary beliefs.
An original memorial at UNH was dismantled a year after it was erected, and only rebuilt after loud student protests. The most current remembrance, the rock pile on the hill near
the MUB, was taken down each year and used to

surround freshman orientation bonfires, hardly a fitting memorial to those courageous people.
Thanks to many students of the Kent StateJackson State era, campuses today offer more freedom than ever before. Our rights to study, say
and write what we want were preserved.
Student groups, newspapers and rank-and-file individuals are free to do and say what they fee-I.
We are a betler-generation of students because of
our predecessors' efforts.
It is only a shame that the permanent memorial took so long in coming. It is only
permanent now thanks to the work of three or
four individuals. The cost of the plaque and base
was not exorbitant. Private donations made up
about half of the purchase price, but only few
people cared enough about what happened years

letters-_- - - - - Blood
To the Editor :
Our UNH friends; Old and New!
To you w]lo are new to our beautiful campus, the volunteers of your
Durham Red Cross Blood Program
want to say "Welcome to Wildcat
Country!" To you old friends we say
"We're so glad you're Back!"
Since 1951, UNH and Durham have
been a consistent leader in our Vermont-New,.... Hampshire Red Cross
Blood Program and this tradition has
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supplied our program with 45,155
pints of the life-saving miracle .
Our program 's aim is to have no
one die for lack of blood ; our policy
is complete coverage for anyone re-quiring blood with no charge for the
blood itself.
Since our beginning, we have made
great progress in efficient methods of
blood collection, processing and
usage. Prior to June of this year, our
only lab was at our rej'ion blood center
in Burlington ,Vermont; Now we also
have a lab in our Manchester, N.H.
location where we process blood components in addition to the traditional
whole blood unit so necessary to the
balance and flow of our life line.
Our standards are strict to protect
both donor and recipient. If you are at ·
least 17 years of age, weigh at least 110
pounds and meet our medical require-
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ments, you are eligible to donate six
times a year with a two month interval required.
Our procedure is simple; after
registration, the taking of temperature and pulseJ testing nf hemoglobin,
blood pressure check and questions
concerning medical history, you are
ready to donate. Before you leave us,
you spend fifteen minutes at our
snack corner and friendship with 0thers like you! During all this time you
will be helped by volunteers from
student body and community in a deeorative setting by them to carry out
our chosen theme!
We are very proud of our donors and
the record they have made possible.
We now extend a special invitation for
you all to share this tradition with
us all September 26 through September 29 - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
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ago, on campuses across- the country to preserve a small piece_of it.
What happened at Kent State and Jackson
State should not only be remembered, but learned
from. Students cared then, about the things
that went on around them. Today that commitment : is missing on many campuses. It is up
to us to put the convictions of our predecessors to use for us.

If we fail in this respect, the freedoms that
these pioneers worked so hard for and paid so
dearly for will be lost again.
Hopefully that will not happen. Hopefully,
students will remember the good that came out of
the '60's. For the small reminder of the Kent
State and Jackson State tragedies--it's ·about time.

Granite State Room of the Memorial
Union. We want to meet the new and
greet the old again! We want you to
know each other!
So - Come work with us - Come
give with us ; for each of us has something very special to pass to another!
To the Editor :
Until we meet,
I am now halfway through my
Sincerely, college career and have just disJarry Stearns covered the wonderful advantages of
Your Durham Red Cross Blood the knapsack. I bought mine at T 'n' C
Chairman
. last week amongst a throng of money
P.S . Anyone interested in being a lay wielding, notebook hungry freshmenor technical volunteer may call 868- looking types.
2753 after 8 p.m.
The first morning I felt a little self-

Knapsacks

The Back File-~
In future editions we will reprint stories that have
appeared in The New Hampshire in the past 66 years. We
hope these stories will be of historical interest to our
readers.
The following article appeared on page one of The New
Hampshire on September 27;1.937.

CROWDED CONDITIONS
PRESENT PROBLEM
In discussing the crowded conditions in the men's and women's
dormitories, Dean Wodruff and Dean Alexander agreed that ,
either new dormitories must be built or that the enrollment must
be restricted. Since no funds will be available for at -least ·two
years, it is probable that registration will be limited next year.
Smit4 Hall is typical of the condffions existing. Builfto accommo- ·
date 63 women, it now houses 79. Many double rooms have three
occupants, some have four .
Wh.ilP on the subject, the Deans spoke of other buildings urgently
needed on campus, especially a new "cage" for the men. If this
is obtained, the women will be able to move into the old gym,
making unnecessary the present Linsatisfactory arrangement on
the third floor of Thompson Hall.

About Letters
The New Hampshire accept~ all responsible letters to the editor and prints them as

.space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter . .
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in
order to be printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on letters
are the editor's.
Mail letters to : The Editor, The N ew Hampshire. Room 151, Memorial Union Building. UNH, Durham , N.H . 03824.
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conscious aoom wearmg 1t and dared
only to sling it over one shoulder. As
I walked up to .Ham-Smith I made
careful nofe oCother knapsackers and
their expressions as they walked.
None of them showed any outward
sign of the inner joy and pride that I
have since come to know. They all
wore pretty ordinary expressions.
The most amazing observation to
me was that people without knapsacks
were the ones that really stuck out. Is
that how I used to look, like some precounterculture college kid out of
''Ozzie and Harriet?''
As I left my first class I slung my
knapsack over my shoulder and put
both arms through the straps and
walked out of Ham-Smith with a
feeling of confidence in my new mode
of campus travel. At my next class,
I pulled out a chair across the table
from a handsome looking, blonde girl
and slung my new blue knapsack on to
the table next to her faded green one.
"Hi," she said as I sat down, "my
name's Shannon. What's yours?"
"Rob," I reolied self-assuredly,

and glanced at -my new knapsack . I
knew then that this is gonna be
a dynamite year at UNH.
Rob McCormack

Bean
To the Editor:
We were at the MUB Pub last Sunday night, or at least we think we were.
We were certain that it was the
wrong place when Shaun Cassidy
whispered out "That's Rock & Roll"
over souvenir speakers. A confused
d.j. announced that he had just been
informed that Sunday was oldies
night. Had he taken the time to check
out the Pub schedule, he could have
saved himself the shock. Distorted
oldies were soon heard and a few
brave students of Arthur Murray wandered onto the floor. There was something missing, and it didn't take a college education to figure out what it
was. Where was Rick Bean??
After waiting all summer long, we
were psyched for a decent Sunday

night. We 'll hand it to the UNH Administration ; dropping Rick Bean is
an effective way of getting students to
study on Sunday nights, instead of
drinking beer. Why the entertainment
committee would drop Bean 's shows,
we don't know, but if it was saving
money that they had in mind, they
must be pretty confused. We would
like to offer the newcomers our sincere apologies for Sun. Sept. 11 ; it was
not what we have been raving about
over the past few semesters.
We realize that the d.j . was coming
in with strikes against him , but his
-performance did little to even the
score. Rick Bean is Rick Bean and
cannot be replaced. Between his departure and higher prices for beer, the
entertainment downtown looks a great
! deal more enticing.
We hate to go elsewhere on Sundays,
but in the words of a once famous Pub
song, "That's Life."
Paul R. Buzzell
Marc P. Brown
Jeffrey S. Reifsteck
and the rest of Engelhardt 4th
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Keep the folks •
'
I back home informed.
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Send them
a subscription to
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I~ The New Hampshire I§
I ------- I
You can send a subscription to The
Han-zpslt.ire hon1e lu parents,

sisters, or just to a friend.
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Subscription rates are $9.00 per year, or
R $5.00 per semester.
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§
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I Drop
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by Room 151 in the
MUB--anytime.
-
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I
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MUBBOARDOF GOVERNORS
UNDERGRADUATE POSITIONS
. -AVAILABLE.
3 Resident Students

2 SAT Organization Members
2 Commuter Students
2 Non-SAT Organization Members

FOR APPLICATIONS CONTACT
Wayne Ferguson or Beth Fischer
Student Government Office
MUB Room 132
2-1494, 2-2163

Stephanie Berg
MUB Administration Office
2-1524

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: Sept. 19
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Look into Air Force ROTC. And there are 4-year, 3-year, or 2-year
prog'rams to choose from. Whichever-you select, you'll leave college with a
commission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a position with responsibility ... challenge ... and, of course, financi,al rewards and security.
- The courses themselves prepare you for leadership positions ahead.
Positions as a member of an aircrew ... or as a missile launch officer ... posi- ,
tions using mathematics ... sciences ... engineering.
Look out for yourself. Look into the Air Force ROTC programs on campus.

You can compe_te for a three or a two year -scholarship which pays
your tuition, hoods and fees. AFROTC courses are for academic
credit and are taught by active duty Air Force officers.
All scholarship students and students in the advanced course
(juniors and_seniors) are paid $100 a month tax free.
So why not stop by the ROTC Bldg. or call the Professor of Aerospace Studies at 862-1480.

Put it all together in Air Force R~TC.
. I
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Celeb'ration

•

IS

a shilling theatrical jewel
him into Rich's....New Year's Eve
party to ask the millionaire to
return his garden.
Inside, Orphan's innocence and
naivete become an amusing
novelty for Rich, who orders the
boy to make him "feel" again.
Soon we find the two in a
complicated contest for the love
of actress Angel (Anne Kerry). In
the end it is a struggle between
youth and age, simplicity and
sophistication.
Evans as Orphan is enchant·ing. His struggle to avoid becoming· like the jaded · Rich comes
·across well. Lighting designer
John Forbes provides him with a
·nice strobe effect in "Orphan in
the Storm" that gives Orphan's
·dance with the Revelers a feel of
urgent escape. Evans uses it
·well. His movements are a joy to
watch; he seems to float across
'the stage.
Kerry does . a fine job of
cteve10p1ng me cnaracter ot
Angel. She appears first as a
· "fallen angel," dressed in a gold
bikini und_er her angel costume,
{>art of Rich 's party entertainment. -:snapping her gum and
doing hand presses for her
"smallish" breats, she struts
about with just enough overexuberance to betray her lack of
confidence. She is a little like
Marilyn Monroe as she recounts
her acting training that has led
'Jnly to her becoming the "Golden
Goddess." Her struggle with the
conflict between love for Orphan
and the chance to "be somebody"
is very real.
Banes is perfect as Potemkin.
She brings to the part just the

By Kate McClare
.
Celebration is so full of good
moments it's hard to pick out the
best. In fact, it's a task not to go
overboard with praise of this
delightfully
uplifting
and
poignant musical.
Technically it's stunning, and
the direction and acting are
nothing short of superb. Tom
Jones' script and lyrics are full
of wit and spice, and Harvey
Schmidt's music gives them
great emotional texture.
Celebration was originally
presented last summer by the
UNH Summer Theater and the
Professional
Repertory
Company. It was given an encore
showing Friday and Saturday
nights in the Hennessy Theater of
Paul Arts Center and it's easy to
see why. · •
The play is a somewhat allegorical tale of life and love, of trying
to cope in a plastic ::ind cynical

world. It is New Year's Eve and
tM world has not yet discovered
the sun. Orphan (played by choreographer Scott Evans) arrives
11 at the home of Edgar Allan Rich,
the world's richest man. Rich
(director Michael Rafkin) has
just bought, ·. the orphanage
where the boyHved.
Orphan brings with him "the
Eye of God, ' ' a piece of the
orphanage church's stained glass
window smashed by a wrecking
ball. It becomes, like the sun, a
kind of magical eyepiece that
makes the world a little brighter.
Orphan meets Potemkin (Lisa
Banes), a jack-of-all-trades and
master scrounger who offers her
services as an advisor. She'll
teach him to "survive" and get
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, The Re·v elers are good plain folk. (Dennis Giguere photos)

CELEBRATION, Page 12

:j
·orphan (Scott E:ans) and Potemkin (Lisa Banes) in a
scene from Celebration.

orphan mixes it up wi~h the Revelers. ~

controversial
Soap
Dino DiLaurentiis' King Kong The
premi£res tonight on channel 5
is at the Franklin . 6: 30 and
at 9:30 p.m. ·Will sex replace
9 p. m. Did we really need
violence on the tube?
this remake of the 1933
classic?
If you want to see a good
movie this evening, catch
the Marx Brothers in
Coconuts in the MUB Pub.
7 and 9 p.m .

Wednesday, Sept. 14
Oh Wow! Star Wars begins its
7 day stay at the Franklin
Theater. Not to be missed.
6:30 and 8:45 p. m .

Monty Python's Flying Cirrns
is on channel 2 at 9:30 p. m .
Zany stuff.

Thursday, Sept. 15

Dustin Hoffman in Litfle Big
Man in the Strafford Room
of the MUB at 7 and 9:30
p. m . 75 cents. A MUSO
presentation .
Peter Frampton hosts the Rock
Music Awards on channel 4
at 9 p. m . Ought to be good.

Comedian
Richard
Pryor stars in his own On channel 2 at 9 p. m. is
comedy-variety series·
Star Wars continues at the
which
Something Personal, the The Tony Brousseau. Band zs
premieres
Support the arts
Franklin, 6:30 and 8:45.
at
the
,MUB
Pub
..
Tuesday
at
8
P.°M.
on
lifestyle and philosophy of
channel 4 .
. . . .... ················· .. . .. ... . ·: .... ·--=··=-•::::::::::·:::::::·:·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=· ·=·=·=--. ·:·:·. ·:. ·=· ·=· .. ·=·=·. ·:. ·=·=·--=·. ·=· .. ·=· ....... ·=:--·:::: :~::L:::.:_-.. _
:_.•.•.• ..... .:: ......:......
t:_•::.:=:...:.:... ::.·__ :: _'._:: ..... -·-·-·- .......:..:..:::::::.:,:.:.:.:_:: :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_.
N
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Duke and the Drivers, driving it on · home
Robin Lane Band
Franconia Notch Band
Duke and the Drivers at
Boulder
Field,
Sunday,
'=;eotember
11,
SCOPE
sponsored
By Jim Kaklamanos
After a nine month break from
a heavy concert schedule, a revamped Duke and the Drivers
emerged in early July. The new
Drivers showed what they had to
offer, exciting an eager crowd
Sunday, performing as part of
SCOPE's 1977 Outdoor Fall
Concert.
The Robin Lane Band opened
the concert. They performed a
well played, ten song, thirty
minute set. Transplanted from
the West Coast, and now playing
out of Boston, the Band was well
received by the audience. Their
progressive-country-rock
set
consisted of all original material,
sung by the blonde, 26-yeai-old
Lane.

=c ..~<,,i'i)!··~""""'''

New Hampshire's Franconia Notch Band.

=
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PIZZA DEN
Freshly made Greek food

99¢

I1~

'I~
0

Homemade:

I
~~~ghetti & M:~~~~~:s
I

p·

CJ>JJ'.D!>rc,
tlanttt IMe•ic

•

I
'---~~:____.
-----~---------------classified
47 Main Street

for sale ·
For Sak• 197:J Pontiac Ventura Sprint.
7!1.000 miles. good runnin~ condition. A/C.
iust inspected & tuned. $1350 Call 749-0673
Evenmgs_ 'Ji 1:1
For Sale-l!J72 Pinto Wa~on. Standard: new
. battery :snow tires on rims included_ 85.000
.,., ell-cared-for miles: just inspected; good
body condition; runs fin e' $850. Call 862-1562
1weekdays1or:l32-6167<evenings 1,9/1:l
Attn. Students! Fu,:nishing yourhew apartment or looking for a chair. desk lamp or.
somet hing to spruce up your dorm room or
house. {:Orne see our large selection. If vou
know the comforts of waterbeds and ymir
landlord will permit waterbeds_ Wate-rbeds
·n Furniture. 163 Islington. Portsmouth.
•t:16-1286 Mon.-Sat.. 10-6. down past Robbins
Auto. 9/20
r'or Sale-Must sell bed. TV. lounge chair.
cabinet. lamos . toaster . etc . Best offer.
742-7831 after 4 p.m. 9/ 13
r'or Sale: ADC. ~50A: Two-speaker · bookshelf system with a high compl1ance 12"'

n·~r~; ii1~l \~-~f~~tdi~rnt~·~i\% Jige~f ~~r

g1nal warrant\·. Were originally Sl65.0U
each asking $170.00 for l wo. Call Michael.
.t:lJ-7691. 9/16

r'or Sale- Ill-speed Motobecane 2:1°' good cm1--

d1t1on $6:;. Also hotplate. fins. small speakers
See Jeff. 82 Pleasant St. :,..;o. I . Portsmouth
or call 436-7350 & leave message. 9/16
Hl72 Honda SL 125 . G200 miles Just tuned
up and in good running condition . Call John
al Pike Fraternity 868-9830. 9/13

:,.-

-~·
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CELEBRATION,
continued from page 11

right amount of strength and wit,
with the proper touch of
certainty. Her comic talents are
extensive. She has a good rapport
with the_ audience, crossing over
the augj~_IJ,~e/sta_ge barrier with
such ease that we are brought
into the play. She flits from one
parody to another as though
laughing at the world.
But Rafkin as Rich stole,much
of the show. From his entrance in
"Bored," descending the platform and suavely kicking his
flunkies the Revelers, his ·
character is a gem.
He becomes more than just the
buffoon he seems to be as he
searches hungrily for any
evidence that he is still young and
handsome. His joy to feel young
, again as he dances to Carioca
dressed like Carmen Miranda is a
comic delight; his determination
to hold on to it when he reali-zes
it's impossible is chilling. It is a
complex characterization, never
flat.
Rafkin and Banes play well off
each other. Rafkin's lighter
comedy provides a counterpoint
to Banes' broad burlesque. In one
of his more memorable scenes
Store•
Rich announces excitedly that he
is "about to feel something" and
squeezes a tear from his eye like
a splinter.
The Revelers provide good
77 Congress St. Portsmouth
support for the four principals.
603-436-1142
Costume designer Elin Bjorkother locations: Salem, Manchester
man's
masks
show
their
grotesque ugliness well. Douglas
lluy•Trade,Sell•Repair•
Xraner-'s set gives the play a drab,.
musty feel that characterizes
Rich's world.
But there are problems in
10 percent Discount
Celebration. In "Somebody,"
the orchestra drowned out much
•on all new accessories
of Kerry's words. Evans in turn
with this coupon
often sang too low to be understood. At times the symbolism of
the Eye of God seemed a bit
heavy. In "Where Did It Go"
New ovation gurian guitars
Rich asks why he is ''so unhairy
now" in his old age, yet stands
used instruments of all types
with a head of thick hair and full
muttonchop sideburns.
But with these few exceptions
Celebration remains a unique
~

~()~(~)~)~()~)~~

'~
I

Play

""(.-

conia Notch Band followed with a
forty minute set. A frequent
visitor to the MUB Pub in the ·
past, FNB displayed why they
are one of the top bands in the ·
area today. They played a lot of
their own material, interjecting
well-known favorites such as
"Amy" and "Panama Red."
Thus the stage was set for the
premiere of the new Duke and
Drivers. Playing with amazing
enthusiasm, the Drivers played ·
their entire repertoire during a
ninety.minute performance.
The personnel of the band has
changed in recent months. There
are . some holdovers, though:
Cadillac Jack on lead guitar, The
Mad Mississippi Buffalo, Tom
Swift on keyboards, and Gre~ ·
(Earthquake) Morton on bass,. are

'

we sound. '' However, he was
quickly reminded by MississippiBuffalo that the audience was not
allowed to drink alcoholic
beverages.
Unfortunately,
the
sound
system was weak. At times, a
strong wind blew across the stage
and with it carried some of
sound away.
Though the concert had little
prior publicity, there was a large
crowd present. With an admission price of fifty cents, there was
no better way to spend a dull,
sunny, Sunday afternoon in
Durham than listening to
Boston's Duke and the Drivers.

;,/.

Now Hampshire's o"'"'" Fran

I
I

the nucleus of the band.
Nighthawk Jackson replaces
the departed Sam Deluxe on
guitar, and, as Swift said, "an
eleven year old prepubescent"
takes the place of Sky Blue ·
Bobby, who now plays for the
band Pierce Arrow.
However, as normal, the
,mythical Duke was unable to
attend. He was supposedly chasing a local female.
Among the many songs the
Drivers performed during their
two sets, were such. crowd
pleasers as: "Check Your
Bucket," "Handyman," "SloMotion,'' a revised version of
"Love Bones," as well as "What
You Got," the band's first single
which was released in 1975 on
ABC Records.
During their set, members of
the band spoke to the audience.
At one point, Cadillac Jack said,
"The drunker vou szet. the better

For Sale: Ladies' leather jacket. Sml!!I
Light Brown. Excellent condition-Looks
new_ Asking $50. Call 862-1607 or 868-9882 and
a~K ,or Lisa. Km . 11. 9/30

ads--------a-nd_t_ho_roughly enjoyable event.

services

Wanted-DWindable r.ide or riders-Derryi~-~52~912;F mornings;,
Call Karen

personals ·

-=-.,,,...,-=---=--------For Sale-1970 Chevy Impala Re(~tly in-

Wanted: Reading Specialist to work with
TYPING . 65 cents per page. Caren Rm. !-)NH students in aevelopmental and remed232 Devme. 2-1062 or 868-9703. ·
ial areas. Prefer someone with at least
9ne s~mest_er of graduate study in reading
mcludmg diagnosis and remediation courses
Due to the rising cost of an education I ~ust
and/or !eactimg expr)erience. Part-time:
s,acrifi.r.e mv 1970 441 BSAVictor
7-lOhours, a week . Resumes to: Special
'Special. Over $100 of new parts and fine
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ::;erv1ces Program, Robinson House, Roserunoim! ronrlitjnn 2 t350 or nest offer. Call
Upward Bouncl tutor/counselors for aca: · _m..;.a-'-r._yL:;;.;a;.;;n;.;;e.;.;
. 9~11~13;;.......,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2 91
~D;,,;a;:;.n:..;a;,;.t.,.!>2
,..9 211"!00""1til·~ ~ oe_~~--r-"-""T--.e--:demic year program. Must be on work1974 Eiat 124 rC Wagon. good mechanical
studv and enioy ·workTng with low-income indexing and Research. Professional -indexcondition. very clean inside and out, AM-FM
luggage rack. Semper.it Snows. Asking $1900.
high school students. No expenence.necess- mg and research for books, articles, theses
ary.
Contact Diane Lemay at 86
__ 2_. 15_6_~- ~!,~~ Rea_sonable rates_ Resume, referances
Call 436-3963 after_ 5 p.m. 9/20
- - ·--· · available. Contact Diana Witt, 36 Richards
Ave. Portsmouth 436-1090: 9/20
MOTORCYCLE-1975 Norton Commando
!150Cc. Disc Brakes. electric !\_tart. a little Educational Talent Search ha~ several
c·ounselor-recruiter
pos.Jtions
available
·ror
·
T',:n
.1'lllkiM. for a garaE'P tn rent that is
over 4000 mi. take it home for $18!;5 call
wi th m walking distance of UNH. If you can
College Work-Study Students, This mvotves
86!1-2070 9/ 20
helfl, please contact Tony Enerva outreach work contacting high school guida~ce. personnel and S!)Cial service agencies
~~l iamson Hall Rm. 213 Floor Phone 2-2709.
Four Poster -Antiques 68Fourth SL Dover
6
742-8104 Antiques. collectables. used furniwithm New Hampshire to counsel low-inture. beds. bureaus. bookcases etc. open
come students about post-secondary educa- Used. Books Wanted/ "rompJl_!~r: _Loglcmost days by chance or by appt. 9/ 30
tional opportunities. Training is provided.
Design· " M.l\f Mano. (for E.E. S43) ElecGraduate students or seniors who have a
tnc.r1 l:ircuits, "C an orange l>oolc for E.E
VEGA GT Hatchback 59,000mi.$500 ask for
driver's license preferred. Transportation
401). ''.Fundamentals of Physics," Hal!Q?Y
Munk !168-9!1!17 · or 862-1:352 leave message
can be arranged~ Contact Marsha Johns
and Resnik. Call David Booth 436-0599
911:l
Robinson House <862-1562). 9/13
1eave message or 862-2175 nights, 9/ 13
spected-needs flywheel. $125 firm contact Greg at 659-5412, Highland House. 9/20

--===--===-========:-

help wanted

":"l-

1974 KAWASAKI 250 Enduro excellent condition $400. 125HP Mercury outooarct. zero
Hours on complete rebuild $800 or B.O.
~~J-!l!;~a~/~:J Cook 38 Young Dr. or Call
For Sale: Male and Female Pure-Sia mese
Kittens. 4 months old and adorable' $15.00
Call -1:l6-52U:l after 5 :OOpm 9/20
5 cu. ft. Refrigerator .· Excellent condition
l yr. old. Call Amy at 868-5327. 9/20

wanted
Need a place to live? roommate needed
at 22 Young Drive_ Contact Sue collect
at 898-2446 or see Karen or Kathy ai we
house. 9/ 13
Need space to put tipi, preferably near
running water 111 Dover, Durham , N-Market,
elc. area. Call 749-4924. 9/ 13

-

-----

Stove wood wanted. Call 2-1490. ask for
Mark or Gary. 9/ 13
!':arm in Kittery Point on the water .
Housemate (male or femalel wanted to
share large attractive farm home with
congenial bachelor-owner <Yale graduate >.
1 urtI ::;prmg. Lovelv setting on -large trad
of land. Must be responsible -- owner m
Spain part of winter $125/ month. 2 persons
split $150. <15 minute drive from UNH>
1-207-439-0780. 9/ 16
-

For high Fidelity ~unchin' sound try
EATO~ chocolate chip cookies!! ! mm-mm .
good. Watch for us soon! 9/13
Priscilla- I hear your Feat but don't hen/
. your feet. Do not listen to those who would ·
keep us apart on their way down . Come by
anytime. f'm willin-David. 9/16
'
Timbo, Doug. Carl. Jeffey 1 Cal Remember ·
··warm showers." Backruos, Howard, Mr ..
Willi contest. Hardhats , Hocke~. "'DRUGS,"
"Do to rearrange your face. · Lip Dress.
Tortilla Flats, Zappa, Bridge. Pass-out.
Bunkers, "Doin " a door .. Spring Bunker.
Bloody Marys. 901. Sundeck. Miss you all .
Love Dori 9/ 13
--------------You always come bouncing back don·t you?
Don't worry, I don 't realfy think you look
like an editorial cartoon_ Keep your feet
moving and you'll score on every shot.

lost
Gre): suede wallet lost on Thursday . 9/!1
possibly on grass near Dairy Bar and
field track . LD . ·s badly nteded Call Kathv
Bird 659-2712_ Reward . 9/16
·
LOST' A six month old Black Lab. He is
wearmg a red collar with nu tags. If found.
please contact Kappa Sigma Fraternitv.
Phone 2-1288 or 868-9717 9/16
·
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Jason's food
Jasons, formerly the Brass I
Knocker.
By Barbara Scott
Jason's, the newest restaurant
in Durham, is_ located on Main
Street opposite the Community
Market.
· Offering a relaxed and informal atmosphere, Jason's is
ideal for a college student
clientele. The dark wooden
furniture and interior are complemented nicely with Van Gogh
and Breughal prints on the walls
and potted plants hanging in ·

•
IS

delectable and inexpensive

macrame·
holders.
The
waitresses dress simply, in
corduroys and blouses, and are
friendly without being pushy.
The meals are inexpensive and
complete, from appetizers, to
entrees, to desserts. Among the
appetizers is the baked, stuffed
quahog which is a very hot, tasty
blend of shellfish, breadcrumbs,
and spices stuffed into half a
clamshell.
The salads are fresh and crisp,
but if you want dressing, ask that

too much isn't applied.
If you are the type who walks
into Baskin Robbins and orders
plain vanilla ice-cream, Jason's
caters to your tastes by offering,
in addition to entrees, burgers,
both plain and fancy ; sandwiches, pizzas, and omelettes.
Entrees include steak, veal,
pork, chicken, ..and seafood. All
entrees
are
served
with
vegetable, (the peas are not too
tender) salad, rolls, and choice of
potato.
The meals arrive quickly,
steaming hot, on plain china without the flourishes or ovations one
would pay for at high class
restaurants. Again, the atmos-

phere is relaxed, and you ·
shouldn't feel threatened if you
don't display Vanderbilt table
manners.
Jason's
especially
recommends the veal marsala and
charbroiled sirloin steaks. But
not bP.cause they are exhorbitantly priced, which they aren't, but
because tney are good.
The veal is tender enough (you
guessed it) to cut with a fork, and
the white wine sauce it is sauteed
in is not gluey or floury, but light
with just a hint of wine.
When ordering steak at many
restaurants, it is wise to order
one degree less than you want
your steak to be cooked. At
1

Jason's, you needn't order rare if
you want medium rare. You don't
have to bring a chainsaw to cut
it with when it arrives. Steak
knives are provided that are
sharper than necessary to cut
Jason's tender steaks.
Jason's ought to do well
because it is different from the
other restaurants in Durham. It
has a more aesthetically appealing atmosphere than Burger
King or the Wildcat, and more
varied menu than Young's or the
Tin Palace. Jason's may not be
as fine a restaurant as the New
England Center, but then it
doesn't cost as much to eat at
Jason's.

lamprey tavern

and restaurant
Newmarket's newest and finest
dining establishment
now open and serving
lunch from 11 :30 - 2
dinner from 5 - 9 (sun - thurs)
5 - 10 (fri - sat)
lounge open until legal closing
member newmarket service club

164 main st.

ERESHMAN PICNIC
Where:

President's Lawn

When: Thursday,Septe1nber I
4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
Music:

Ed Corey Conibo ·

Freshman meal tickets will be honored at the picnic only. Commuters
without meal tickets may purchase a
ticket for the picnic at Huddleston
· Hall.
In case of rain, the picnic will be in
Huddleston Hall. Otherwise Huddleston will be closed so the staff can
serve the picnic.

YEARBOOK
STAFF
§
§
I MEMBERS NEEDED
I
§I
§
§
§

I~
§
§
§
§
§
§

We Want
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors

Salaried Positions:
Literary Editor
Business Manager
Senior Portrait Editor
Staff Photographers

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY-!!!

I

Learn as you work and gain skills

I
I

MEETING: Thursday,
Sept. 15, 7:00 p.m.
GRANITE OFFICE - MUB ..
R oorn 125

§

j

§s

§

L

I
I§
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Sports Shorts

Bv Bob Fine2old
FEEL 13E'TTER ?

UVM ruggers
down UNH

--

\

The University of Vermon
ugby Club defeated the UN
lub, 8-6 Saturday at Death Val
y Field.
.
It was a predictably ragged
rly season match as both clubs
ad only three days of practice
rior to the game, which was
he first of the season for both
lubs.
The more aggressive UV
team took the lead early on· a
broken lineout. The Wildcats,
however, took the lead when
Mark Sherburne scored on a 6
yard solo flight. Rich Danfort
kicked the conversion and the

"

By Debbie Blood

Our Better Side

half ended with UNII holding

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
I'/) l!k& 70 R&CIJMMeNO A STAFF McMO
ENCOURAGING All-

t1

6-4lead.
Vermont stormed back in the
second half to take the lead to
stay. The Catamount forwards
scored on a penalty kick from
five yeards out.
The UNH Rugby Club tr~vels
to Concord this Saturday.

IF al& CAN 5HXJJ !J/H/.fT

A RelATIVeLY COMMON

Wrestling team

ERROR IT /51 I THIN!<
IT /J.WUJ GO A LONG
WAY IN 7Al<ING 7Hc
HEAT OFF 8el<T!

lJJH!Te HOUS/3 PEISONNeL

10 OVeRPl<AW 7HEIR.
CHE:CKING ACCOUNTS•.

meeting

"-

'-

UNH wrestling coach Irv Hess
announced that there will be a
meeting for all interested in
trying our for the varsity wrestling team Thursday, September
15th at 7:00 p.m. The meeting will
be held in the wrestling room on
the middle floor of the Fjeld
House.

Women's ski
team meeting

Bookbags - Day Packs.

The UNH women's ski team
·11 be having an organizational
eeting tomorrow, Sept. 14 at
:00 p.m . in room 39 of the Field
ouse.

• 14 models to choose from
e large selection of colors
• priced from 7.95 to 19.?0

UNH - BC

We have 3 NEW models!!
•Chuck Roast - all time favorite
•Kelty Sandpiper - only 9.95
•North Face Poquito - in canvas

FOOTBALL
continued from page 16

~

lllildtrnts
r. -~,·

we hung in there - I knew Holy
Cross could move the ball but we
kept giving them life with penalties."
UNH out-gifted the Crusaders,
by committing six errors for 80
yards while the Cross gave up 56
free yards ..
The Wildcats next travel to
Boston University Saturday for a
1 p.m. encounter.

-r,~,

SHR.T.S* ~~l!tJr<Lu-°:f,
~'IE • .s'U!,de.:1 1~-lher, fur

ufllll

a~

~

Pettee Brook Lane
Durham, New Hampshire

4096 D~e5

1o~• 6'-flc+ \el."et.

PREPARE FOR:

u~eo PuRJ,JJ'JtJR£

lF'tU\4, ~

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

61cl-thinp/;le

1l0t1M • 1tlf:SDI\Y-~fltY
12----5::r.,

868-5584

!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ,4'***************************** ... ·

#!f!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_ _ _ _

NEEDED
TENORS
TENORS

*

UNH CONCERT CHOIR
COME TO M-205

'**

J*

sell your textbooks

***
i
**

*
*"
*
: through the. class ads *:
*
**
*

f

Flex101e Programs er Hours
'rlt•r• IS• differnue!!!

C~-H
~!ONALN
CENTER
25

u ngton Ave., Boston

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938

For Information Please Call;

'(617) 261-5150
For Locations In Other Cities, Call:
TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782

tis
*
*
*
·--lililiiiiiiiilll&liililiiiiiiiiillllliliiiiiiiliaiiiililiiiiiiii!-iiiiiiliaiiiililiiiiiililiiiiiililiiiiii.-ii--',~******************************=lcf--------.J

*

Cente<s ,n Ma1or
Cities
toronto Pu~rto Rico and Luu~o . Sw,Uerland
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'Leather' Lungs a real
Wildcat football fan
Larry "Leather" Lungs was a happy guy last Saturday.
Despite the dampness of Cowell Stadium's bleacher seats
and the two or three sudden downp.ours which sent most
fans scurrying during the game, the good guys eventually
won. Larry, you see, is a UNH football fan.
Larry's the type of guy ·who gets to the field at about 10
a.m. for 1:30 p.m. game. He checks out his seat right under
the press box and then heads down to the field to make sure
the footing will be good. He scouts the opposition during
warm-ups and only returns to his seat when he's sure the
enemy ballcarriers only have one leg.
Right through the game, his piercing voice can Ue heard
ringing through the press box. "C'mon you Wildcats, toss
the Cross right outa here."
When the rains come, mqst fans rush for cover. Not
Larry, though. Wet seats make Larry cheer from his feet,
and his voice somehow gets even louder.
Every Wildcat touchdown makes the man break into his
personal cha-cha, mindful of the dances former Red Sox
outfielder Juan Beniquez used to .do under fly balls.
Every Crusader score makes the man cringe, but also
. makes him urge his Wildcats on louder and louder. "C'mon
Jeff old boy, toss that thing," he yells. Bill Burnham breaks
an 18 yard run and the broadest of grins breaks across
Larry's face.
The incessant tirade eventually grinds on the people sitting around Larry,' but they usually don't say anything,
because they know he's having a good time. And what the
hell, UNH is winning - and that's all that counts.
Larry never misses a game, home or away, and he's got
the Y_ankee Conference all checked out long before the
season begins. Naturally, the Wildcats sit at the top of his
charts.
It doesn't really matter if the Cats romp, 45-0, or they
squeak through by a point or two. A UNH victory is a good
game to our man.
After last Saturday's game, Larry was all smiles. His wife
took the plugs out of her ears, and Larry began scheming his
"Alumni fly" plans for the playoffs.
Larry will be there this Saturday at Boston University. He
gets excited about Nickerson Field because he thinks the artificial turf makes our quick guys quicker. It won't matter
what the score is Saturday as long as the Cats come away 2-

0.
Larry is a UNH football fan.

Cat Stats
UNB 27 BC 14
Rushing
UNH
l:forritiam
Pendry
Coleman
Allen
Totals

UNH
Allen
Burnham

Att.
32
8
5
7
52

Gain
153
96
16
20
285

Lost
5
0
0
23
28

Net
148
96
16

TD
I

0
0

Long
28
28
7

1 6

257

2

28

Passing
Att.-Comp.-Int. Yards
17-12-0
181
1- 0-0
0

TD
l
0

Long
37
0

%
71

0

BC
Morton
Totals

Att.-Comp.-lnt. Yards
20-8-1
111
20-8-1
111

TD
0
0

Long
24
24

Score by quarters
2
7

3
4
Final
Holy Cross
O
O
7
14
New Hampshire 10
3
7
27
UNH-Burnham 3 run Checovich Kick 5:06
UNH-Checovich 30 Field Goal 11: 30
UNH-Allen 6 Run ; Checovich Kick 3:30
HC- Nangle 2 Run ;Michaud Kick 13 : 15
UNH -Checovich 22 Field Goald 3:30
HC-Edwald 8 run : Michaud Kick 3:20
UNH-Wharff6 pass from Allen ; Checovich Kick 11: 15

The UNH men's. tennis team's number one and two seeds respectively, Jeff Aarts
(left)and Mark Weber (right) practice up for the team's season opener today at Rhode
Island. ( Dennis Giguere photos)
·

Netmen ·
hope to
repeat as
conference
champs
By Gerry Miles
There is a new addition to UNH
men's tennis coach Dwight
Peters' office this year. It's the
Yankee
Conference
Tennis
Championship plaque, won by
last_year's team.
This year marks Peters' sixth
year at UNH as tennis coach.
Last season had to be the best of
his career as his squad finished
third in the ECAC's out of fortyone schools, went undefeated in
dual matches and won the
Yankee
Conference,
which
Peters called a "big thrill for us
as a team."
Their goal remains much the
same this year and on paper it
looks good for the Wildcats.
This year's team could repeat.
Only one player was lost to grad·
uation last May (second singles
player Andy Harrison) and most
of the key players are back.
There are over fifty men trying
to win a spot on this year's team,
but less than half will survive the
cuts,, Peters said, "All of the candidates have good potential and
have played in tournaments at
one time or another."
Who will play where is still uncertain as the try-outs have only
been held for two days. Yesterday was Peters' last day to get
the squad down to the size he
wanted it. They travel to Rhode ·
Island for the season's opener
and olay their first homP. match
at the Field House courts on Friday against Maine.
One certainty on the squad will
be Jeff Aarts who will be the
Cats' number one seed. "Jeff has
been a big factor with his leadership and experience," said
Peters.
- The doubles team of Mark
Weber and Scott Taylor will return having won the ECAC
doubles championships for the
last two years in a row.
Peters said that once again
Vermont and Massachusetts
would be tough as they have been
in the past. "We felt we were
strong last year in our first three
spots, and then there was a gap,"
he said. "This year there's no big
gap due to the strong freshmen
and transfers we've received.''
Peters would not make a
season's prediction at this early
stage, saying there were still too
many unknowns. He said he
would know better who would
play where after Friday's match.

For Less Than Twenty Bucks
SEE HOW EASY IT IS

in store CIBACHROME
DEMONSTRATION .OF
PRINTS FROM SLIDES

Septem her 23
[!] Riv~d c:~~R: [!]
INC.

484 CENTRAL AVE .. DOVER . N . H

03820

·UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

calculators
Texas Instruments

1/HVUTI ,

SALE
WAS
.. $300 $224 .95
Tl-59 .
. ... $125 $93 .95
Tl-58
..... $80 $59 99
Tl-57
PC-100A ..... $200 $149.95
MBA- FINANCE . $80 $59 .99
. $70 $45 .95
SR-51-11 ..
$40 $23.95
SR-40 ..
.$40 $23 .95
Tl-1680 .
BA-BUSINESS . $40 $27 .95
.$80 $62095
Tl-5015 .
Tl-5940 . .. . ·. $130 $94.95
. $110 $79.95
Tl-5050M

MODULE LIB . FOR
58 & 59

$29.95

P4C K.\ RL>

WAS
$175
HP-10 ..
HP-19C .. ... $345
.. $80
HP-21 ...
. $125
HP-22 ...
. $125
HP-25.
HP-25C ..... $160
$175
HP-27.
HP-29C. .. $195

HP-55. ....
HP-67. ....
.. ...
HP-91
HP-92. . . ..
HP-97. ... .. .

$395

. t450
$325
$625
$750

SALE
$153 .95
$299 .95
$69 .95
$109 95
$109 .95
$140 .95
$153 .95
$171 .95
$129 .95
$374.95
$279 .95
$519 .95
$624.95

1. Above prices Include A/C Adaptor-Charger and Carrying
CaH
2. All above calculators have full one-year factory warranty
3. Enclose payment In full with order, or remit $20 with order,
balance C. 0. D.
·
4. Shipping Charges: Add $3.00 for calculators and 4% of price
for receivers.
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M.O. or certified

'." '. 1250 .
SX-1050.
SX-950 ..
SX-850 ....
SX-750 ..
SX-650 ...

SX- 550 .
SX-450 ..

SALE
REG.
.. $900 $584
.. . $700 $489
.... $600 $402
.... $500 $347
... $400 $279

.... $300
. $250
. $200

$213
$178
$149

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS

I
- -

814·237-5990

(Add 3% for Credit Card Orders )

.,,w
8ANMAMEMICARD

STEREO WAREHOUSE

1-10 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA.

16801
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Wildcats turn tide
on Cross, 27 -14
By Paul Keegan
It was early in the fourth quarter of Saturday's opening football
game at Cowell Stadium, and
UNH's 17 point first-half lead had
been whittled away to just six,
20-14. Holy Cross' quarterback
and kicking specialist Bob Morton, fresh from engineering the
Crusaders back into the game
witp ,a _touchdown drive. ,boomed
a long kick-off to UNH s Mark
Efro. - .
Etro took the ball on the three
yard line, but didn 't get far before he was hit hard by Mark
Murnane, Murnane leaped up,
with his arms triumphantly
raised_above his heaa, as tbe partisan Crusader following struck
up a chorus of cheers and the HC
defensive unit rushed onto the
ficld.

-

Burnham and Pope, who stood
out like giants on the gridiron all
day long.
Burnham, with a tough act to
follow this season after compiling
two consecutive years of 1,10(1
yards rushing, did his thing, as
usual, churning out 148 yards on
32 carries. More often than not, it
was Burnham who opened things
up with a 10-yard plus gallop.
He had four of those, including a
28 yarder.
Burnham , who gained 110 of his
yards in the first half, was held to
only 38 in the second half. "They
started to shut off the pitchout
sweep in the second half, " he explained. "Plus, we wanted to
open up our passing game more."

Deadly pa!iiliiing

But in the game of football,
shifts of momentum occur about
as often as hand-offs. Saturday's
game was no different.
No sooner had Murnane
reached his . teammates on the
bench than the officials began
moving the ball back to the Holy
Cross 35 yard line - a five yard
penalty for offsides.
A 22-yard Tim Benson runback
of the ensuing kick off and yet
another Crusader penalty gave
the Wildcats enough momentum
to eventually carry them into the end zone and out of the reach of
Holy Cross, 27-14.
Was UNH head coach Bill
Bowes worried early in that
fourth quarter?
"You bet I was worried," he
answered. "A touchdown would
have given them the lead."

Top photo: UNH tailback Bill Burnham hurdles oter the top of the Holy Cross defensive line
during Saturday's game. Burnham, who rushed for 148 yards, scored on the next play and the
Cats went on to win, 27-14. (Lee Hunsaker photo)
Bottom photo: UNH defensive end Jeff Hegan has a grip on Holy Cross' Bob Morton, sacking
the quarterback for an eleven-yard loss during the second quarter of Saturday's game. (Scott
Spalding photo)

The passing game opened wide
with the deadly-accurate Allen
hitting on 7-of-10 second half tosses
for 117 yards. Overall, he was on
target 71 per cent of the time
02-17) for 181 yards.
His biggest play was the 37yarder to Pope on a second and
ten situation. Allen, under pressure behind the line of scrimmage, found Pope, who was doing
a slant pattern toward the left
sideline.
Pope- was dragged down at the
five, and one play later, Allen hit
Wharff, who was getting lonely
standing all by himself in the end
zone.
"I had the protection and I had
the men open, which make things
easier," said Allen, who als,o.
scored himself from six yards out
in the second quarter. "I just took
what
they gave me."
Momentum wave
Allen found flanker Tom Ruffen four times for 63 yards, inThe TD never came for the cluding a perfectly-timed bullet
Crusaders, though they had their which the air-borne Ruffen
chance when UNH's drive failed. caught at the letters during the
But the wave of momentum third quarter. Pope gathered in
held its course and on their next five of Allen's aerials for 104
possession, the Cats put their of- yards.
"They were just playing a
fensive machine into gear.
explained
Pope.
Morton got off a poor punt from zone,"
his own 24, giving UNH excellent ''Wherever they went, I just went
field position at about midfield the opposite way."
Another standout on the ofwith less than ten minutes refensive squad for UNH was fullmaining in the game.
Tailback
Bill
Burnham back Tim Pendry, who gained 96
rambled for 13 yards on two car~ yards on only eight carries for an
ries and quarterback Jeff Allen average of 11.2 yards per carry.
"It was good to take one like
hit split end Lee Pope with a 37yard strike to bring the ball down that," said Bowes after the game.
to the HC five. Allen then con- "Some things pleased me ofnected with tight end Bill Wharff fensively - Allen threw well, and
all alone in the end zone for the Burnham ran wel_l. Defensi~ely,
clincher.
It was those three men, Allen1 FOOTBALL, page J4

UNH hooters host timid Terriers

--

By Lee Hunsaker
plan to run a variation of a 3-4-3 more consistent though,''
A rebuilt UNH soccer team will offense which also boasts a
Co-captain Scott Davis looks to
host a veteran BU squad tomor- strong defense, but, unlike BU, be the pivot man in the Wildcat
row at 3:00 at Brackett Field as also has offensive strength.
offense and is the only returning
the Wildcats officially open their
"I'm hoping the midfielders starter from last year's team.
1977 soccer season_ But don't let
will play strong both ways,"
The ,Terriers, have their own
that word "veteran" fool you, BU commented UNH coach Art key man in forward Mike Tilger,
doesn't look to have much of a Young_ "We've had good midfield a "more than capable player"
chance - at least according to play and defensive play so far according to Cervasio, Beyond
their coach Ron Cervasio.
this year,''
Tilger it's a big question mark for
"UNH is always a good game,"
Yet the defense will be without BU.
said Cervasio, "They usually . two key players, fullbacks Jack
''Actually, nothing has changed
have more talent than us but Edwards and John Vreeland. from last year," commented Cerwe've never been slaughtered. Both are out for the season; vasio_ "You <UNH) have talent to
-But you know, if they score two Edwards with a broken leg, and work with; there never was much
they might as well score ten Vreeland who quit the team to talent to begin with down here.
'cause we'll never catch up, We concentrate on academics. But The only exception is that we're a
just don't have it' '
because of team depth, Young year older and a year better.''
In essence, the strength of the •~xpects to fill in the gaps.
Last year UNH defeated BU in
Terrier team lies in their defense,
"We're going to switch the opening game of the season
led by All-New England back personnel around," said Young, 2-1 on a goal by Mike Cloutier,
Rick Neil.
"as soon as I get the scouting now a sophomore forward. Scott
"We've played a lot of defense report so that we know what we Davis had the other goal for
these past few years ," said have and what they (BU) have." UNH.
Cervasio, "So we've gotten kind
The Cat offense still has some
The Terriers actually outshot
of·good at it. "~
bugs to work out and Young has UNH in the game but the Cats
BU plans to operate from a been trying to find the combina- came up with the better goaltend4-3-3 formation which in itself tion by playing 30 plus players in ing and the better offense_
shows the emphasis on defense the scrimmages _ But once it
" It was a close game last
that the Terriers have acquired a comes down to game time he's year," commented Cervasio. "If
skill for _
-going to stick with the first string, God was on our side it might have
"It's senseless putting four
"With just ten days of pracbeen different, but .. ,"
men on the front line," said Cer- tice, " said Young, "we 're not
vasio, "when all they'll be doing quite as ready as we will be later
UNH started last year with a
is running backwards,"
in the season, We're making win. This year looks like it will be
The Cats, on the other hand, adjustments and we're looking
no different.

UNH alumnus Bob Black (right) and an unidentified Wildcat player go up for the ball together during the alumni
game Saturday as freshmen John Czajkowski (20) and
Dave Douglas ( 14) look .on. ( Lee Hunsaker photo)

